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~Shuffle might affect s f
desegregation case . · j°
How the Corpus Christi school district hicks

Wien the dust settles from · the last-minute. 1
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The district recently reassigned about 775

students. a move aimed primarily at wiping out
'
tracesofpast black-white segregation.
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Also the district estimates that. about 900

The issue will be debated using updated

' enrollment figures, looking at the district school
by school. We may be hearing a lot of that old
Watergate-ism "at this point in time."

The case against the district originally was

made using late '60s statistics.
' Supt. Dana \Villiams recently said on

KEDT-TV's Teleforunithathefeels thedistrict

has a pretty gqod chance of proving its handaare
clean. Ruthe conceded that the issue of Moody
iligh School may cause some "difficulties."
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school officials concede. This may have resulted,,
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rehash the whole issue of whether or not
discrimination actually exists, in addition to
discussing what changes should be made in the
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continue to move (th&re is no constitutional

All this is important to the district because

The record, shows that .the school district has
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English-language handicaps among
Undergarten students was liberally interpreted, ·

prohibition against that,- U.S. Dist. Judge
Chren Cox noted somewhat wryly in his latest
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fluent in English being included in full-day
classes, but who can complain, assuming that a

Full-day classes are offered only at schools ,
where low-income, language-handicapped

children are concentrated. But children wh6

reside in those school zones who didn't meet the ·
standards weren't turned away.
Dr. Gene Bryant, assistant superintendent fbr

instruction pooh-poohs the idea that a full day of

lundergarten is too much. Children in Head Start

did quite well anddidn'ttire, even staying from 8
a.m. [05p.m. hesays.
Architects' studies are under way to determine ,

v.hat must be done to convert Hamlin Junior '

High intoallighschool, as proposed in the 1974·75 A

phase of thedistrict'sdesegregationplan, School ~
Board President W. Glenn Hutson #aid he'd lika J

to also investigate the possibility of ah indoor"
c.vjmming pool there. ., .., -: L.
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